Class Mix Application

Class Mix language from contract:
“The District shall provide an allocation of funds for elementary school, middle school, and high school building budgets to remedy class and student mix problems. The Share Decision Making Team shall allocate these funds for instructional assistance time, instructional materials, staff development training, or other creative solutions to assist in providing services to remedy class and student mix problems.”

Full day sub= $110.40      Half day sub= $80.50  Teacher/hr.= $54.00
Cert. Rate= $34.74   Per Diem Avg.= $42.71

1. What is your proposal and what is the cost?

Proposal:

Cost:

2. Is your proposal a request for:
   a. Instructional assistance time? ______
   b. Instructional materials? ______
   c. Staff development training? ______
   d. Other? ______ Explain:

3. Explain how your proposal is a remedy for a class mix problem. Please include the number of students affected by your proposal.

4. Other information which might clarify your request: